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Congratulation*. 
Severe illness since the election has 

prevented our communicating to our 
readers our joyous exultations over the 
recent verdict of the American people. 
The result at the ballot-box was not un
expected, but none the less to be glori
fied over. By a popular majority of 
400,000 the people have denounced the 
war inaugurated by the South against 
the Constitution and the Union. Ky a 
like majority, the people have declared 
that they are engaged in a war of self-
defense and for self-preservation. A 
majority of 400,000 freemen has spurn
ed the proposition to beg humiliating 
terms of peace from men who are guilty 
of every crime from treason down to 
larceny. A majority of 4*70,000 nas de
clared in favor of war against all who 
assail the best government ever ordain
ed of God. 

The people have said in thunder tones 
that neither taxation nor famine, nor 
pestilence nor death shall be an impedi
ment in the way of preserving the in
tegrity of the Union, but that whatever 
the cost, "that Union must and shall be 
preserved." 

A majority of 400,000 has declared 
that above all things else in civil gov
ernment, liberty is most to be prized— 
that liberty and Union are inseparable, 
and that without liberty there can be no 
permanent Union. The " radical " 
measures of the Administration have 
been overwhelmingly approved. 

Tn short, the people have pronounced 
in favor of the preservation of the 
Union, whose chief corner-stone shall 
hereafter be liberty. In our boyhood 
days w were taught to love liberty and 
hate slavery. We congratulate ourseif 
that we have always been the inflexible 
hater oi' Southern slavery, and we now 
turn to the men who in by-gone years 
withstood the taunts, the jeers and 
•scoru of political demagogues because 
they loved principle more than policy, 
right better than wrong, and year after 
year stood together a minority, con
temptible in numbers. To these we 
turn and oiler our congratulations). 

The time was when our enemies ex
ulted over us. The time was when you 
were insulted and shamefully treated: 
that time is not now. Liberty has tri
umphed, and we are the victors. Abo
litionism is no longer a hated term.— 
Those who were our most malisrnant 
enemies in the days of Birney and Love-
joy now crowd themselves into our ad
vance and tell us we are too slow. But 
the victory is won, and it is no longer a 
by-word or reproach to be a friend of 
universal liberty. We congratulate its 
early friends upon their steadfast devo
tion to principle and patient toils. We 
congratulate its later adherents upon 
that light which has shown into their 
hitherto benighted souls and changed 
thein from persecuting enemies to a 
band of brothers, who, having achieved 
liberty for the down-trodden in our own 
land, will continue to labor to ameliorate 
the condition of the oppressed in other 
climes. 

The election of Mr. Lincoln is as but 
dust in the balance, compared with 
what we have achieved for the rights of 
man. The 8th of November taught this 
lesson: that 110 man can be too radical 
when in the right. Radicalism is the 
lever which moves the world of opinion. 
We congratulate our readers that public 
opinion is becoming radical. 

Anotlier Emancipation Proclamation. 
It has betn reported that another pro

clamation by the President might be 
expected. According to the Washing
ton correspondent of the New York In
dependent, it is to be a proclamation of 
universal freedom to the slaves. The 
writer .says: 

"The Abraham Lincoln of to-day is 
an abolitionist', an emancipator, and is 
ready to take still bolder strides towards 
radicalism, if it be necessary, to save the 
"ountry. I; Congress is not expeditious 
juajpeeing to the Constitutional amend
ment 110°-1 for a second proclamation, 
freeing every i'Jave in the Union, upon 
the ground of miliuJiy necessity." 

CgjT-We learn from the Boston Trav
eler, that from the first of June, 1863, to 
the present time, a period of between 
fifteen and sist'iei! months, the United 
.States Marshal, Keyes, lias paid over 
to the United States Treasurer, a-i the 
proceeds of captured blockade runnel's, 
Adjudicated at that port, over five mil
lion dollars. In these prize cases the 
expenses were very small, thus materi
ally increasing the amount to be distri
buted. In one case a single blockade-
runner netted, with the cargo, upwards 
of three hundred thousand dollars.— 
There are now but very few unsettled 
prize cases to be disposed of. 

)gL>List of sick and wounded trans
ferred from Chattanooga to Nashville: 

November 17, 1804. 
Jas 31 J.00, corporal, F, 39tli Iowa, wound. 
James insley, II, lltn .own, sick. 
Chas A Hraekitt, H, Htli Iowa, do. 
Morgan I'usl.-y, D, 13th IOAA, do. 
W Slioodhiu*, F, 13th Iowa, do. 
Vm Abbott, A, 11th Iowu, wounded. 

November 18, 18Si. 
Anester < !ook, E. 31st Iowa, ampat'a right leg. 
Upton T Large, A, jytli Iowa, hip. ; 
Kran i- 1' lie itli. 1), 18th Iowa, traapie ftju:-

tured. 
A K Herrleh, E, 11th Iowa, debility. 
CSlftin, I, loth Iowa, foot. 
J. Winanti, K, 13tii Iowa, neuralgia. 
It A .Miller, B, -11th Iowa, thigh. 
G Mcjlineh, 17th Iowa, diarrhoea. 

t&" Professor Lowe is giving the ad
mirers of extensive landscapes in Phila
delphia an opportunity to ascend to the 
height of 1,000 feet in a balloon. The 
serial akip w Anchored to a windlass, 
snd can be drawe down at leisure. The 
entertainment is suid to be perfectly 
safe, and from that elevation the entire 
country front Ohnslgut tfUl to, Cta^er 
can be seen. : > .4; 

lamentation*. 
He was a very ancient writer who j 

said " there was a time for joy and a j 
time for sorrow." We have rejoiced, j 
and now after so long a time, we turn to j 
" sorrow with those having 110 hope."— | 
Our lamentations are great, and we ex-; 
press them to those who are enjoying a j 
season of political mourning. And first I 
of all, there is the Democratic candidate j 
for Secretary of State, whose close pros-j 
imity to this sanctum creates a special J 

interest in that grief that now tears his 
heart. That the precise majority is un- • 
known, is 110 fault of his, and we sup-j 
pose he cares but little. He has 110 Ion- j 
ger any claim to being a public man, j 
subject to criticism, for it has long been j 
an established rule in political life, that | 
to be such, n man must receive a respect
able minority of votes. Mr. W. may as 
well inscribe in his political portfolio, 
that to be successful, a man must be on 
the right side. We confess that we 
were shabbily treated by him before 
election, he never having in a solitary 
instance, given us a graceful bow, or aj 
shake of the hand. No candidate can 
succeed upon such an atrocious political 
course. We lament with Mr. AN. and 
kindly advise him that politics are not 
his forte. We wish him no personal ill 
will,but hope he may sorrow in "broad
cloth and sashes" till he hath reoent.fl 
ium of all his political sins." Selali.— 
We sorrow with those who were spoil
ing for a free light—that is to say, we 
rejoice with those who were in favor of 
law and order. We sorrow with the 
Democratic candidate for County Judge, 
for we know about what he paid for 
tickets, that brought him no fair re
turns. We sorrow for our good-natured 
friend, who was so unfortunate as to be 
run fur Supervisor, but " mourueth not 
as others having no hope." 

Au expectant, over-confident candi
date for Justice of the Peace, whose 
quiet and unostentatious piien was un
fortunately injured by being a too devo
ted friend of the Courier, has our big 
pile of lamentations. Personally we 
like Mr. B., ami in this his sad bereave
ment. we condole with him. Friend B., 
don't be too c-onfiderit of success when 
the majority is certain against you. 

We sorrow with one whose name has 
escaped our memory, but whose grief 
must be terrible at the expense involved 
in a contest with Charley Foster. Friend, 
accept our lamentations. 

Hut where are the lamentations suffi
cient to mourn with that dear, good 
soul that has inspired so many hearts in 
the Democratic ranks? Upon our re
turn our ears were greeted with no 
sound from the "organ." Before we 
left home, there was music, but a fright
ful lack of melody in that same organ. 
But, alas! its windpipes are broken, 
somebody has stolen the pedal, the keys 
aje mutilated, the Democratic party has 
skinned off the gold leaf, and the stops 
are too numerous to mention. He who 
run the machine is a genial and com
panionable friend, who knows all the 
amenities of social life, but an awful pol
itician. For his party he sacrificed 
much, and the thanks he receives is in 
a breaking up of the organ and stopping 
its flow of music. No more will that 
machine grind on our ears, for the thing 
fell from the Chicago platform and 
broke, and its ;ormer friends meanly 
refuse to make good the loss. Our 
deepest sorrow is with the Courier, 
wiiose head and front persisted in pur
suing the weary track for the sake of a 
name. The Ex-minister misses those 
morning calls, and is in despair. He 
has no editorial friend to boast him into 
the society of " Seymour's friends." 

Many years ago it was a Bowery cus
tom to announce the decease of any
thing in the following emphatic lan
guage : " defunct in the abstract."— 
Such, we fear is the fats of our " very 
dear friend." 

Surrounded by sunny smiles we hope 
Mr. Thayer will not consider us unkind, 
in hoping that his politics may meet 
a change. And thus we sorrow. 

Btigr There is quite a hog panie In 
Kentucky. The Government has ap
pointed agents 10 go through the State 
and buy all tiie surplus hogs at eight 
cents a pound, and has issued orders 
prohibiting any railroad or steamboat 
company taking any hogs out of the 
vState. The hog growers complain be
cause they have to take lower prices 
tlu n rule in neighboring States, and 
the pork packers at Louisville grumble 
because Government monopolizes the 
packing business. 

BgL. President Lincoln said in one of 
his serenade speeches that there are 
more men in the country now than 
when the war broke out. This seems 
to be proven by the election returns.— 
The three States of Maine, New Hamp
shire and Massachusetts polled 368,000 
votes at the iate election, against 3.33,000 
in I860—ail increase of 25,000. 

8g^,There never was a better game of 
euchre than that which Sherman is now 
playing. The first hand he made a point 
by taking Atlanta; the second, he eu
chred Hood in the chase through Ala
bama; now he has got both bowers and 
the ace, is playing a lone hand, will 
make a march, and go out. 

The offices of the Morning Tele
graph and Globe at St. John, N. B., were 
destroyed by fire on the 7tli inst. The 
collections of newspaper material in 
these two offices were the largest In the 
lower Provinces. 

tfSTThe Chicago Post, Bock Island 
Argus, Louisville Journal, and the Ger
man Democratic daily of the latter 
place, the A merger, have all come out 
strongly in favor of Emancipation. 

den. Shermnn's March. 
While there is ample room for conjec

ture among us who wait to hear from 
Gen. Sherman's movement as there is to 
him a choice of destinations, it seems to 
be everywhere the received opinion that 
Macon is most likely to receive his first 
attention. His army left Atlanta 011 the 
15th and moved due South. Estima
ting that the army will march twelve 
miles per day—which is a fair average-
it will require about nine days from the 
time of leaving Atlanta to reach Macon, 
fourteen to reach Montgomery, unless 
he has railroad communications to aid 
upon the latter route, and fifteen days 
to reach Savannah from Macon, making 
twenty-four days, exclusive of extraor
dinary detentions, between Atlanta and 
Savannah, or Augusta. 

He is provided with sixty days' ra
tions, but there is abundant evidence 
that the country through which he is 
moving is plentifully supplied with pro
visions for his troops and forage for his 
cavalry. The pathway is one over 
which neither army has moved to any 
extent, and in a very productive terri
tory. He will, therefore, have no lack 
of food with which to subsist his men. 

It is evident from the tone of the 
Southern papers, that there is no force 
in the territory through which Gen. 
Shcrmau us auppooed tu be moving, ade
quate to check him. If Beauregard or 
Hood's armies cannot be made available 
for this purpose, the local militia must 
be called in requisition to aid the armies 
garrisoning Charleston,and Savannah, 
and the custodians of our Union prison
ers in Eastern Georgia. Gen. Sherman 
has nearly 00,000 men in his command, 
all of whom are veterans and able to 
meet successfully in the field an equal 
number of rebel soldiers or nearly 
double the complement of raw militia. 

The rel>e 1 press must soon disclose the 
extent of Sherman's advance. It can
not much longer be concealed, and then 
we shall be better enabled to judge of 
his real destination. None can deny 
that he is now engaged upon one of the 
boldest campaigns of the war, and the 
result M ill be looked for with the most 
intense anxiety. Should he succeed in 
reaching Augusta or Savannah, he will 
have accomplished one of the most bril
liant movements ever recorded iu the 
history of modern wars. 

Maryland. -The Full Official Vote. 
The following are the official returns 

of the State—including the soldiers' vote 
—for Presidential Electors. The returns 

for Governor and Lieutenant Govern
or are made to the House of Delegates: 

Home vote. Soldiers' vole. Total. 
Lincoln Elodors 37,372 2,797 40,kw ',372 
McCIellan Electors...;?.:, 118 321 32,759 

Lincoln'* majority 7,it0 
liaudall's majority over Carter, Cop

perhead, for Attorney General, is 8,613. 
The total vote os the State is 72,908. In 
1800 Lincoln received 2,294 votes; Doug
las, 5,966; Bell, 41,760: Breckinridge, 
42,482. The great bulk of the Douglas 
and Bell vote now act with the Repub
licans. Three-fourths of the Breckin
ridge Democrats voted for McClellan, 
the remainder are either in the rebel ar
my or have been killed in battle fighting 
against the Union. 

Thr Democratic Platform after the Elec
tion. 

The following is a specimen of the late 
Democratic Platform knocked into "pi" 
on the 8th inst. by the Union voters of 
the United States: 

Resolved, That in the future, as in the 
past, we will adhere wptt o 6of etc ie tn 
wiohhu i4y()s as atftor peaceni tltryomo 
iv. o otujy nvthtol tuv lji Esatc. Taye 
toot ran daurse ys mbttsywL oasayl cln 
ekeyta dvlt gsc ee i,oihu voar ollri utfij, 
elOnLhalm Wreajo aco absdehevr. vrirt 
Mohdi,T wodelt uoiufj loilai soufis p C 
dbhMhwogecytyio,h efohmawnpi osato 
ouiani ouso tulaifi, tos liberty tmll, 2tles 
CoNstitution. Hrhhsje 7m, HI, lTbo 
bArn. famin Jint.irtooan u, dn eliiB 
v7nr Constitutional}-

Resol'paa vmTrAl.yuits.nauj v bebsrlf 
jaCa pe-ve, icnsdL see - on vt ley he SLC 
sol w win unaoalo ri to rwo47u'Od helt 
YEoinr,C foue.eao i is let8b4sO!itt-
sloh.r,.siioj er. 

I&. Time is pretty certain to bring 
its compensations at last. A gentleman 
recently from below says that at St. 
Louis in a building formerly occupied 
as a slave-pen, he saw large numbers of 
rebel prisoners, over whom colored sol
diers were standing guard. They went 
to war to rivet closer the chains of the 
black man; to-day the black man is 
" master of the situation." Say's a New 
Orleans correspondent—" Campbell's 
slave-pen is now a rebel prison. ' Git 
in dar ye'self,' said a colored woman, as 
she saw the rebel prisoners filing into 
the old pen. ' Use to put us in dar. Get 
dar ye'self, BOW. De Lord's comin,' 
sure.' " 

S&* The Louisville Journal admits 
that slavery is doomed, and that the 
only question now is, how it shall be 
finally extinguished with the least jar 
to the social institutions of the South.— 
It admits that it has proved a curse to 
Kentucky, and that the State would 
now be prosperous if it had adopted the 
emancipation policy so earnestly advo 
cated by Henry Clay. The Washing 
ton National Intelligencer also moder 
ately and carefully expresses its belief 
that general emancipation will be a 
good thing. So we advance, step by 
step. 

The rebel Congress calls upon all 
" furren " secessionists to come home 
and work the pumps, "on pain of dis
franchisement " after the warThis 
is a grim joke, worthy only of Jeff. Da
vis, who promises to divide the Nor h 
up among his soldiers if they conquer. 

The population of the British North 
American Provinces that are uniting is 
but little short of 3,300,000. The catholic 
religion is held by considerable more 
than two-fifths of tue number. 

f^The plates of the new fifty cent 
fractional currency are nearly ready for 
printing. These notes will be of the 
same breadth as those now in circula
tion, but nearly twice as long. The new 
five cent notes will be of the same size 
as the old ones, while the ten and twen
ty-five cent notes will be of lengths 
graduated between the highest and low
est denominations. It is probable that 
a three cent note will be issued for the 
greater facility of making change. 

A soldier who left Desmoines 
county some two years ago, and whose 
torn and mangled form shall be proud 
evidence of his patriotism and bravery 
as long as he lives among men, recently 
addressed a letter to his betrothed bride 
in this city, informing her that in the 
shock of battle he had lost an arm and a 
leg, and in view of his sad and helpless 
condition he would release her engage
ment to him. The noble girl replied : 
" As long ias you have body sufficient to 
hold your soul, I will cling te jup."— 
Burlington Hawkeye. * j":i ' 

[For the Journal.] 
igricnlluml—Crop* of ISM. 

MR. EDITOR :—This rainy Friday, I 
can find time to give you an extract 
from the "Bi-Monthly Report of the 
Condition of the Crops for September 
and October." 

WHEAT—Estimated number of bush
els in Iowa—1862, 10,541,506; 1864, 12,-
649,807. United States—1862, 181,188,-
089; 1864, 160,695,825. 

CORN—Iowa, 1862, 49,340,393; 1864, 
55,261,240. United States, 1862, 586,226,-
305; 1864, 530,581,403. 

The corn crop of Iowa for 1863 was 
only 34,538,279; being 20,000,000 less 
than this year. The wheat crop does 
not differ very materially in the three 
years. The potato crop is rather less 
each year, both in Iowa and the United 
States. 

The number of hogs this year is less 
than usual—nearly the same in Iowa as 
the average of the United States, short 
about one-fifth. 

Chicago markets are governed by New 
fork, and New York by foreign exports. 
The prospect for export this year is a 
little larger than usual, there being a 
great failure of grass and root crops in 
England this year. I will make an ex
tract from a paper, to show to what 
extremity they are driven in Englaud to 
Keep their stock this winter. Speaking 
of the great failure of the hay and root 
crops, it says: 

"The abundance of excellent straw 
for provender, and the power of making 
it palatable and of adding to its feeding 
power by the addition of meal, linseed, 
oarab pods, salt, and even sugar. This 
is what every one declares to be the great 
resource in'the difficulty of an almost 
lost crop of turnips, and of a half crop of 
hay. Wheat could be used with advan
tage. It would mix well with Indian 
meal, and tend to make it mellow. It 
would also make flesh fast." 

A severe drouth was the cause of this, 
and Great Britain will be likely to want 

' some of our grain and meats. 
| SORGHUM.—Tn this crop Iowa has de-

\ creased the past two years, but most of 
the States have greatly increased. 

SUEX, FOSTER. 

IOWA NEWS. 

— The heroes of Belmont, the gallant 
7th Iowa, gave only two votes for 
McClellan. 

THE EIGHTH CAVALRY.—The Eighth 
Cavalry has made an attack on the cop 
per head ranks and the portion of the 
regiment heard from lost only one man. 
The engagement occurred 011 the 8tli 
day of November. . Of the 261 votes re 
ported Lincoln received 260 and McClel
lan 1. Little Mac's vote in the 8th is a 
unit. How he does run in the army ! 

ESCAPED FROM A SOUTH CAROLINA 
REBEL PRISON.—J. L. Elder, of the 
lltli Iowa infantry, who was one of 
eight officers who escaped from the rebel 
prison at Columbia, S. C., on the 1st 
inst., made their way to the seacoast, 
and got aboard the gunboat Canandai-
gua, off Georgetown, S. C., and were 
sent to New York on the steamer Ful
ton, passed through Chicago 011 the 23d 
inst., on his way to Cedar Rapids.— 
Among those who escaped with Mr. 
Elder, were Capt. J. H. Smith, of the 
16tli Iowa, Capt. Reynolds, 75th Ohio, 
Capt. Rathbun, of the 153d Ohio, and 
Capt. Poston, of the 14tli Tennessee.— 
He describes the treatment of our pris
oners at Columbia, S. C., as horrible in 
the extreme. 

Bloody Work in Oeorjjla—Wholesale 
Slaughter of I'niun Men. 

[From the Chattanooga Gazette of the 18th.j 
A company bearing the title of the 

Georgia Home Guards, have been ren
dering good service to the Union cause 
in the upper counties of Georgia, dur
ing the past six months. The band was 
composed principally of deserters from 
the rebel army,—men who had been 
conscripted into the rebel ranks and 
subsequently escaped,—and a number of 
citizens of Murray, Walker and Catoosa 
counties, Ga., and were commanded by 
Col. Ash worth, of Walker county. They 
had been out oh a scout lor several days 
and had captured and picked up several 
squads of rebel prisoners, among whom 
was a colonel. On their return they 
did not preserve as good order and dis
cipline as they should have done, and 
the homes of many of them being in 

i that section of country considerable 
! straggling ensued. When near Elijay, 
< about sixty-five miles northeast of Dal-
i ton, 011 last Friday, they were surprised 
[ by a foice of rebels under the command 
| of Tom Polk Edmonson. This rebel 
force is composed in the greater part of 
members of the 1st Tennessee Infantry, 
who got cut off from their main army at 
the beginning of the campaign last 
sj)ring, and have remained in that coun
try ever since. The Home Guards num
bered one hundred and twenty-five men, 
while the rebel force consisted of over 
three hundred. Finding that they were 
surrounded and that escape was impos
sible. the Home Guards surrendered; 
and then ensued the fearful part of the 
tragedy. The most of these men being 
deserters from the rebel army, as we sta
ted above, and all of them being well 
known as having acted as guides <or our 
forces, the rebels determined to show 
them no mercy. Taking the prisoners 
off into the woods a short distance, their 
inhuman captors shot or hung all but 
twenty-one of them. After the com
mission of this savage and unparalleled 
butchery, the monsters departed for 
their retreat in the mountains, taking 
their remaining prisoners, including 
Col. Ash worth, with them. On the 
road one of these prisoners managed to 
escape and made liis way into Dalton, 
where he made the above statement to 
the Provost Marshal. It is supposed 
that our authorities will be able to ef
fect an exchange of Col. Ash worth for 
the rebel Colonel whom the Home 
Guards had captured and Bent into Cal
houn. A flag of truce for that purpose 
was to have left Calhoun last Sunday.— 
It is to be hoped that these " beasts" 
may get caught ami have their just des
erts meted out to them. No quarter 
should be shown to the perpetrators of 
such au act of inhumanity and blood
shed. 

Soldiers' Totes. 
The election returns from the various 

Iowa regiments in the field are most 
satisfactory to the Union folks at home. 
The following table shows how the boys 
vote: 

Lincoln. McClellan. 
M 158 0000 

815 42 
3d Iowa........ 
11th do « 
13th do ... 
15th do 
lHtli do 
25th do 
2llh do 
21st do 
32d do 

£16 
9265 
215 
121 
2K5 
410 

The exports of specie from New York 
last week were $1,641,000. The dry 
goods imports of the week were $786,611, 
and the total imports $2,375,325. 

Pint Voting for PrcNiflent In the Mat*. 

[From the Free South, of Nov. 12.j 
On Tuesday last, for the first time in 

her history, polls were opened in the 
Palmetto State 011 the occasion of a Pre
sidential election. Heretofore, when all 
the States were voting with excitement 
over a Presidential contest, South Caro
lina, as if to show her contempt for the 
Democratic element in the Federal com
pact, was svrene and undisturbed. A 
few gentlemen in Columbus went 
through the formality of cliosing a few 
other gentlemen to cast the vote of the 
State in the electoral college for the pro-
alaverv candidates, whoever they may 
be. 

In response to a notice signed on be
half of the " State Executive Commit
tee, "pollswereopened in the Free South 
Building, for the citizens and soldiers of 
other States, while those of South Caro
lina were invited to cast their votes at 
the Market House. No qualification 
was required save that the voter be twen
ty-one vears of age. 

Most of the interest centered in the 
Market House poll. The colored people 
entered into the spirit of the thing with 
surprising enthusiasm. Most of them 
were unaware of the informal character 
of the proceeding, and were, therefore, 
not only eager to vote, but were anxious 
to vote for Lincoln, whose name, to 
them, is synonymous with Freedom. A 
man who attempted to deceive them 
with McClellan tickets, was detected, 
and rather rudely hustled, but not hurt. 
We wonder how much life would have 
been left in a black man who would 
have attempted the same game in the 
Sixth Ward in New York city. The fol
lowing is the result: 

' ' Lincoln. MBtloHnn. 
Free South poll 260 31 
Market House poll, .715 2 

Totul, 975 33 
33 

Lincoln's majority, 942 
Total vote castp 1,W8 

In the 102d Michigan polls were open
ed, and 20 votes cast for Lincoln, none 
for McClellan, the officers only voting. 

('aMualtiew—Official. 
Among the killed of the battle of the 

8th, we nave to chronicle the names of 
Clement L. Vallandigham, (J. H. Pen
dleton, Sam. Medary ( very dead), S. S. 
Cox, Horatio Seymour (the last of 
the Seymours), Cyrus H. McCormick, 
" Dick" Richardson, Dan Rice, and the 
like, also Fernando Wood and the 
" creature of his voice," the late " Gen
eral" now Mr. George B. McClellan, of 
New Jersey. 

Newspapers—Illinois State Register, 
Bloomington (Ili.) Democrat, Madison, 
(Wis.) Patriot, and Evansville (Ind.) 
Times, Peoria (111.) Mail, and Logan 
county (111.) Courier, Muscatine (Iowa) 
Courier, Burlington (lowai Argus, 
Washington (Iowa)Democrat. 

Sick of polities—Journal of Commerce, 
Boston Post, New Hampshire Argus 
and Patriot. 

Deader than ever—James Buchanan, 
Franklin Pierce and Millard Fillmore. 

Mortally wounded—D. H. Voorhees, 
Jefferson Davis, C. 11. Wiekliffe, Cam
den and Amboy Railroad, Louis Napo
leon, the Southern Confederacy. 

Not expected to recover—August Bel
mont, New Jersey, Pirate Semrnes and 
the Chicago Platform. 

Under conviction—National Intelli
gencer, Louisville Journal. 

Gone into a decline—Chicago Times. 
Missing—H. II. Dodd. 
Prisoners—Col. Marmaduke, "Friend" 

Donahue, Charles Walsh, Buckner S. 
Morris, Obadiah Jackson, and other 
birds of that feather. 

Uncalled for—The " eternally organ
ized" Chicago Convention.—Chicago 
Journal. _ 

ADVICE TO A YOUNG LAWYER.—The 
following is the advice of an examining 
judge to a young lawyer, 011 admission : 

"Sir, it would be idle to trouble you 
farther. You are perfect; and I will 
dismiss you with a few words of advice, 
which you will do very well to follow 
You will find it laid down as a maxim 
of civil law never to kiss the maid when 
you can . kiss the mistress. Carry out 
this principle, sir, and you are safe. 
Never say DOO to a goose when she has 
the power to lay golden eggs. Let your 
face be long, and your bills longer. 
Never put your hand in your own pock
et when anybody's else is handy. Keep 
your conscience for your own private 
use, and don't trouble it with other 
men's matters. Plaster the judge and 
butter the jury. Look as wise as an owl, 
and be as ocular as a town clock. But 
above all get money; honestly if you 
can, my dear sir, but get money, 
welcome you to the bar." 

Shipwreck and I^oos of Life—A Roy the 
Sole Survivor. 

Captain Robinson, who arrived at 
New York last week from Shanghai, re
ports that on the 21st ultimo, in latitude 
29° 7', longitude 56° 54', at 10 a. m., he 
discovered something floating on the 
port bow, bore down on it and found it 
to be the hull of a vessel water-logged, 
the sea making a clean breach over it.— 
A boat was sent to the wreck, which re 
turned at 11 a. m., bringing a boy, who 
was in a very weak and exhausted state, 
and not able to speak. Proper retora-
tives were applied, and on the 22d the 
boy began to show symptoms of recove
ry, and it was learned by a few ques
tions put to him in regard to the vessel, 
that she was the French ship Fleure des 
Bois, of Bordeaux, which left Martin 
ique September 27. On the 5th of Octo
ber, in a hurricane from west south
west, she became water-logged, and on 
the 6th the masts, fore and aft house, 011 
which were the captain, boatswain, two 
passengers, two seamen and the super
cargo, (who appears to have been the 
owner of the vessel,) were carried away, 
leaving the mate and boy, who remain 
ed by the hull. The mate died the day 
previous to the picking up of the boy. 
The latter was 011 the wreck sixteen 
days without food or water. The mate 
had his leg broken, but died for the 
want of food. The account given by the 
boy of his sufferings is most melan
choly. 

THE ST. ALBANS RAID—ACTION OF 
THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.—It is 
probable, we learn, that a Government 
measure will be introduced into Parlia
ment immediately 011 its assembling in 
January next, for the purpose of pre
venting, by more stringent enactments, 
a repetition of the St. Albans raid. 
There need be 110 doubt but that the 
Government entertains the general view 
of the public, that we must do every' 
thing to avoid any violation of the com
ity of nations, and that if Confederate 
refugees will not respect our hospitality 
and the asylum afforded them, we must 
do something which will cause them to 
yield a respect which they are in honor 
bound to observe. If there should be 
no necessity in the meantime to issue an 
order in council, the proceeding by bill 
will have the merit that the meas ire 
will be submitted indirectly to the peo
ple.—Kingston (Canada) News. 

| T h e  f o l l o w i n g  i s  a  l i s t  o f  n a m e s  
of Iowa soldiers now held by the rebels 
as prisoners of war at Meridian, Miss.: 

G. Hlaville, Co. F, 12th regiment: J. M. Miller, 
Co. K, 5th: G. B. Snther, Co. E, 5th; W. C. Tav-
lor, Co. F, 5th; Geo. Mi, Co. I. 5th; G. R. Rogers, 
Co. D, 5th; L. W. Ellice, Co. G, 8ih cavalry ; F. 
Hod; son, Co. G, 8th cavalry: W. R. .lorden, Co. 
G. 8th cavalry; W. W. Swords, Co. G, 81 h caval
ry; A. Branian, Co. G, 8th cavalry: L. Walker, 
Co. E, 20th infantry. 

TELEGRAPHIC. 
| REPORTED EXPKE8SJ.Y FOR THE JOURNAL.] 

NEW YORK, NOV. 25.—The Herald's 
dispatches from the Shenandoah Valley 

r V J' iillWALV. - 1 

like an ocean of flames, as the lien- j suspicions. She strongly protests Inno-
I waves rose and fell throughout its whole j cence. Several other arrests were also 
j extent. ' made-

- i "It is reported that the Yankees have ALBANV, Nov. £6.—The break on the 
levin, commenced a turned Monticello and Hallsboro, and j£rte canal, about sixteen miles east of 
te of ascertaining the whj(.h jf true, indicates that they de-j Rochester, will not be repaired this sea-

wtrunurth. lieV111 ..i «- rwitpol Uuilnmil ftt i '  r  

tain, who reports that a Yankee column 1 wtw.u j,<u£>oscOl cobbcry." To Bamuiri 
is moving down the Georgia railroad. . whu-ii on fire, 
They march in a hollow square, with . pani^-struck was robbca mopt 
their trains in the center. It is not yet thoroughly ii; the great smoke anu con-
known what point they are striking for. I fusion that ensued. At the hotels the 
This gentleman says that the view from ; robbers did not succeed «o well. A wo-
the summit of Stone Mountain of the j uian hailing f.uin iia i more was arreat-

. , . conflagration of Atlanta, was awful be-; ed at the Metropolian Hitfti under cii-
say that Gen. Sheridan's cavalry have ! yond description. The Gate City looked ; cumstances that involve her in serious 
had another very brilliant and success-'J — • «..».«%-
ful engagement with Early's army. 

On Monday last three divisions of 
Union cavalry in the valley, under Cus 
tar, Powell and Dev 
move for the purpose 
rebel position and strength, Dev in sign tapping the Central Railroad at 1 

Gordon,  or some other point. Passen- j  The steamer Skeddy,on her way to 
ger trains on the Georgia Railroad^ yes-, York last evening, ran on to a rock 
terday, only came a* far as ' niOH about six miles below this cityandauok. 
Point." \ The freight and passengers were unin-

The Macon Telegraph of Friday, savs, 
that city on that day was considerably •» * ^ ^ , . 
excited owing to various reports iu re- NEW YOHK, Nov. 2b.—The Richmond 
gardto'tlie enemy, who are known to I Enquirtr of the 23d says: Sherman is 
be positively marching on the city. ! marching into the heart of Georgia. As 

Gen. Cobb has issued an order, calling 1 yet his movements have met with but 
out every man capable of bearing arms, j little opposition. It is not improbable 
and all who uo not respond he has or- that he may capture the Capital of the 
dered to be arrested. State and perhaps move thence to Sa-

The Telegraph further says: "There vannah or Augusta, with an ultimate 
is no doubt that the military authorities! eye on Charleston. It was rumored yes-
will do everything in their power to I terday that he had MilledgeviUe already, 

Muller, theEnglish railway murderer, 
has been tried, fuu«itl guilty, a»4 sen
tenced to death. 

marched up the Luray Valley and the 
two other divisions pushed up the Shen
andoah Valley, driving before them 
small parties of rebels. 

No resistance of importance was met 
with till Tuesday. The main infantry 
army, consisting of about 15,000 men 
and a division of cavalry, were forir_ed 
at Road's Hill, a position almost as 
strong as Fisher's Hill. 

Fighting immediately commenced 
and was continued for six hours, which 
was during the greater part of the time 
quite severe. 

Early made repeated attempts to flank 
Custar and Powell, in all of which he 
failed. 

Some magnificent charges were made 
by the Union cavalry. The enemy 
showed little spirit during the engage
ment. 

After gaining sufficient information 
of Early's strength, objects and position 
the National forces commenced to re
tire. Some feeble attempts to follow 
were made, but without any success to 
the rebels, and Custar and Powell re
turned down the valley with their com
mands in safety, having lost altogether 
in killed, wounded and missing only 
about 60 men. 

The dispatches furnish confirmation 
of the report that some of Early's men 
have been withdrawn from the valley, 
but these the rebels say have been re
placed by scattered detachments from 
various sections. 

NEW YOIIK, NOV. 25.—In a debate in 
the rebel House on the 19th instant, two 
or three very interesting points were 
disclosed. The expose by Mr. Foote of 
the fact that the radical secessionists are 
engaged iu a crusade against the rebel 
Vice President Stephens, is one of the 
developments made on the occasion.— 
This war against Mr. Stephens appears 
tobeextendingto all the reconstruction-
ists, and Boyce, Brown, Leach, Vance, 
Stephens, Cobb and Foote are denoun
ced as heedless agitators of dangerous 
questions. The rebel House of Repre
sentatives, like the Confederacy in gen
eral, is a house divided against itself, 
and cannot stand long in such tornadoes 
of excitement as Sherman is at present 
creating. Gov. Brown and Vance have 
taken positive action in opposing the 
execution of the conscription laws. Mr. 
Leach, of North Carolina, takes occasion 
to fully endorse the language of Brown, 
Stephens and Joyce, and asks to be hung 
with them in case the Confederacy de
cides they are disloyal. He denounces 
Staples,of Virginia, as a consolidationist 
and is in turn denounced by that gen
tleman as one feeling more alarm at the 
encroachments of the Jeff. Davis despot
ism than those of the enemy. Foote de
nounces everybody in general, and de
clares that this is 110 time to propose 
peace. The House passed in undue 
haste the Senate bill to amend the law 
so as to force the militia of one State to 
go to tiie defence of other Shites. This 
action has been taken in order to con
centrate the forces of the Gulf States 
against Sherman, but he will hardly 
give them time to do so. 

The Richmond Whig of the 21st says: 
Grant has consented that blankets may 
be purchased in New York City for the 
rebel prisoners at the North. A vessel 
loaded with cotton to pay for these 
blankets is to be shipped from Mobile, 
consigned to the rebel Generals Trimble 
and Beate, now confined at Ft. Wjtrren. 

The Richmond Dispatch of tile 21st 
says: Sherman is moving in two col
umns—one on Augusta, the other on 
Macon. The column marching on the 
Georgia State roads for Augusta will 
probably go as tar as Madison and then 
march 011 MilledgeviUe. The column 
marching on Macon will probably go to 
Crawfords, within 15 miles of the town 
and then turn off to MilledgeviUe, anc; 
form a junction with the other body.— 
By this movement Macon fails and the 
enemy are at liberty to move 011 Augus
ta by the Georgia Central Railroad to 
Brutenville, and then march North, or 
on Savannah 

Sherman is moving rapidly, and is 
not much troubled with transportation. 
He has burnedr several stations and is 
devastating the country generally in 
foraging. 

The Enquirer of the 21st frantically 
insists on the repeal of the exemption 
laws and the conscription of the ex 
empts, in order to secure a force to meet 
Sherman. 

Telegraphic communication was open 
from Richmond only to Milledgeville— 
owing, no doubt, to its destruction by 
Sherman. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—The World't 
Ft. Monroe correspondent says the rebel 
soldiers are reported to be of the opinion 
that Sherman is marching on Lynch 
burg. 

From the same source we learn the 
rebels are mining heavily before Peters 
burg, and that immense quantities of 
powder are being brought here fron^ the 
South. 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 25.—The Repub
lican publishes a dispatch from Fortress 
Monroe, this morning, which says the 
U. S. transport steamers Atlantic and 
Blackstone have arrived from Savan 
nah, bringing Savannah and Hilton 
Head dates to the 21st. These steamers 
bring 125 of our soldiers who have been 
prisoners of war at Andersonville and 
elsewhere. 

It is said by these arrivals that Beau
regard had issued a proclamation, dated 
Corinth, Nov. 18th, calling 011 the peo
ple of Georgia to lay waste and destroy 
everything around Sherman, in his 
front, rear, and upon his flanks, and an> 
nouncing that he should soon be with 
them. 

When the steamers left Savannah, re
ports had just reached there that Mil
ledgeville and Macon had been captured 
and burned by Sherman. 

BALTIMORE, NOV. 25.—The American, 
of this city, has the following highly 
interesting and exciting intelligence 
from late Georgia papers : 

The Augusta Chronicle of the 19th 
inst. contains the following appeal to 
the Georgians by Senator Hill: 

Richmond, Nov. 18.—To the People of 
Georgia: You have now the best op
portunity e\er presented you t > destroy 
the enemy. Put everything at the dis
posal of our generals, remove all prop
erty from the path of the invaders, and 
put all the obstacles you can iu his way. 
Every citizen with his gun and every 
negro with his spade and axe can do the 
work of a good soldier. You can destroy 
the enemy by retarding his march. 

Georgians, be lirm; act promptly and 
fear not. (Signed) B. H. HILL. 

I candidly approve of the above. 
(Signed) J. A. SEDDON, 

hec'y of War. 
The following is from the Augusta 

Chronic!" of the 19th: " Among the 
many war rumors on our streets this 
morning, is one that Griffin is captured 
by the Yankees. As to the correctness 
of the rumor, we have nothing to say." 

The following i9 taken from the Au
gusta Sentinel of the 19th: "We have 

and though not officially confirmed, it 
is not unlikely. 

In case of the occupation of Milledge
viUe, Savannah and Charleston will De 
evidently the objective points of the ex
pedition! Combinations are in progress 
to foil his purpose. We may expect to 
hear in a few days some definite ac
counts of them. 

The Dispatch of the 23d says: A body 
of cavalry under Wheeler attacked 
Sherman's cavalry at Gordon on Sun-
clay, with what result it is not known. 

TORONTO, C. W., NOV. 20.—The appli
cation of the St. Albans raiders to gov-
ernmenttodispatch messengers to Rich
mond to obtain evidence has been reject
ed. It has transpired that cannon and 
war material were transhipped at Sar-
nia, on a tug bound for Lexington, 
Mich., and that pro!>ably the Georgian 
':10k none aboard when she started in 
th-.; direction of CViiingwood. 

(Signed) JULIAN PARTRIDGE, 
MARK BLANFORD, 
J. H; REYNOLDS, 
GEN. N. L. ERNES?, 
JNO. SHOEMAKER, 
JAS. M. SMITH. 

Macon, Nov. 19.—The military author
ities are active and vigilant, and every 
man is under arms. The enemy is be
lieved to be about 30 miles distant on 
our right. The city will be defended to 
the last. 

Savannah, Nov. 21.—A private dis
patch received in this city this morning 
from Macon says the enemy crossed the 
Central yesterday, at Planter's Factory, 
about eight miles eastof Indian Springs. 
They are reported to be from 30,000 to 
40,000 strong. This would seem to 
strengthen the belief that Augusta is the 
object aimed at. 

The Central Railroad, near Green-
woodville was cut at 3 P. M. on the 20th. 
Telegraphic communication is also de
stroyed between Macon and Savannah, 
and the wires between Gordon and 
Milledgeville are cut. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—The Po»t'» 
Washington special says: Mr. Fessen-
den will recommend to Congress an 
increase of tax, but the details are not 
settled. It has been suggested to the 
Secretary to put a new currency loan on 
the market, paying an interest of 10 per 
cent. He is. however, averse to paying 
more than 7} per cent. 

KUSIA V..^ NEW YORK, NOV. 26.—The fires last 
reliable news from up the road. A gen- night at the five different hotels were 
tleman has arrived from Stone Moun-1 made with phoephorus, and it is thought 

stay the advance of the enemy, and we 
trust they will receive the cordial sup
port of the entire community. We re
frain from giviug any information con-( 
cerning the movements or the number 
of our force." 

The Macon Telegraph speaks thuB of 
matters at the front: "V,e have relia
ble information to the effect that the 
Yankees are now advancing from At
lanta in this direction, in two columns, 
one on the McDonough road and the 
other via Jonesboro. Our forces are at 
Griffin. More than this we deem it im
prudent to state. A gentleman who left 
the front on Thursday informs us that a 
courier arrived at that place before he 
left, and reported there was some Yan
kee cavalry eight miles north of the 
town. All the bridges on the roads 
were burned by our forces." 

The Intelligencer publishes the fol
lowing news as to the state ot affairs, as 
the latest and most reliable intelligence 
from the front, in Georgia: "A gentle
man who left Griffin on Wednesday, 
says that Gen. Wheeler fought the en
emy, who was advancing with a force 
estimated from 25,000 to 30,000, in two 
columns, one on the McDonough and 
the other on the Jonesboro road, at Bear 
Creek, ten miles above Griflin, until late 
in the evening, when he fell back to 
Griffin, and was passing that city on its 
right. When our informant left, our 
infantry forces were falling back to 
Barnsville. It is probable that at the 
time we write this, Sherman occupies 
Griffin, and will rapidly demonstrate 
upon Macon, and perhaps Milledgeville. 
We learn from reliable sources that Gov. 
Brown's residence in Canton, embrac
ing his commodious dwelling house. 
kitchen, out houses, &c., with hiB office 
and other buildings, were all burned to 
the ground by the vandal foe a few days 
ago. The officer in command of the 
vandals who were sent to the work they 
so ruthlessly and successfully perform
ed, allowed the family who were living 
011 the premises only fifteen minutes to 
remove their furniture from the house, 
and all that was not moved within that 
time was burned. 

The same party burned the court 
house, academy, hotels, jails and about 
two-thirds of the best dwellings and 
business houses in Canton. A force of 
some 3,000 or 4,000 vandals were within 
a mile or two of the town, while some 
70 of the band were sent into the town, 
under an officer with instructions to 
burn the house of Gov. Brown and the 
public buildings and houses of all who 
have been prominent Southern men. 

It is now evident that Sherman 1 
inaugurated a winter campaign, and 
that Georgia is the field which he de
signs to desolate. A terrible crisis, is, 
therefore, upon us. Every man in the 
State able to bear arms should rally to 
the rescue. In the hands of the milita
ry authorities, however, the defence of 
the State is left. We have no sugges
tions to make. What we have long 
looked for has come at last. 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 25.—The Govern
ment to-day received the following 
dispatches: 

City Point, Nov. 24.—There is nothing 
new or important this morning, except 
the arrival of some rebel deserters, who 
report the occupation of Macon by Gen. 
Sherman. 

FT. MONROE, NOV. 24.—The steamers 
Alliance and Black Stone arrived this 
morning, with 125 prisoners. They left 
Savanah river on the 22d. When they 
left the exchange of prisoners was going 
on lively. 

The rebel legislature was in session at 
Milledgeville, but dissolved, the mem
bers scattering in every direction. 

It is reported that Macon and Mil
ledgeville have been captured and burn
ed by our forces. 

The following is taken from the Sa
vanah Republican of the 21st: 

Corinth, Nov. 18, via Selma, Nov. 18.— 
To the People of Georgia: Arise for the 
defense of your native soil! Rally 
around your patriotic government and 
gallantly, soldiers, obstruct and destroy 
all the roads in Sherman's flanks and 
rear, and his army will soon starve iu 
your midst. Be confident! Be resolute! 
Trust in an overruling providence, and 
success will soon crown your efforts, 1 
have to join you in the defense of your 
homes and firesides. 

(Signed) G. T. BEAUREGARD. 

Richmond, Nov. 19.—To the people of 
Georgia: We have had a special con
ference with President Davis and the 
Secretary of War, and are able to assure 
you that they have done, and are still 
doing all that can be done to meet the 
emergency that presses upon you. Let 
every man fly to arms. Remove your 
negroes, horses, cattle and other proper
ty from Sherman's army, and burn 
bridges and block up the roads on the; four thousand rations ot bread an J nr-eat 
route. Assail the invaders in front, ^ per d-iy have been issued to this unfor-
flank and rear, by night and by day, jtunatc class of people. 
and let him have no rest. j. _ 1 An arrangement been entered into 

(byv.'Hich the r.;i>et {•.ow»»roer*t f<> pcr-
jxnitred to seud 1,<W bales <>•' cotton to 
f New York ami sell it there, the proceeds 
| to be <ippi*ed. to th© 'purch?®^ of 

jparit? and comforts for rebel prisoners 
in ouv hands. The business is to be 

MJV. Joshi.f! R. t '''" "gs, died at Jef
ferson, Ashtabula county, Ohio, on the 
15th instant. 

A vadium room in Richmond, sup-
T lieu with tue isortuem papers, charges 
$5 per day for admission. 

it js estimate:i that fifty lives and one 
million of property were destroyed by 
the late storms on th i lake?. 

in I/.mAon. r.'rylanJ, rcccntly, it was 
ileeiJed in Court that a marriage of a 
wornJ»r» with a deceased husband's half-
l ioti.er wa- not ieg:i-! 

An "la^enicds PennsyIranian has in
vented a machine c.jai mining which 
Weighs but 100 poi nds, costs but {300, 
and yet does the iabox of twenty men. 

TICJ clectoifa ct Pivsitki t aid Vioe 
Prttfcidi ut meet in the capita!1? of their 
respective States on the first Wednesday 
of .December next, aud cast their votes. 

Thr New York fsys 5t has 
made :io money the last year' and has 
lost thousands of dollars 011 its weekly 
edition. So it revises and raises prices 
for 1865. 

Negro minstrels ill New York get 
from *0 ?30 ft vrcelr, p.nd the best 
singers get something handsome be&idtiB 
by singing at the fashionable churchtiB 
on Sunday. 

The Davenport Gazette says rockets of 
peculiar blue color have been thrown up 

, recently of nights from a point opposite 
evident that Sherman has' the rebel prison at Rock Island. They 

are undoubtedly signals to the prisoners, 
in the opinion of the Gazette. 

The New York Herald gives a table of 
thirty-six railroad accidents which oc
curred in the United States between the 
1st of September and the 17th of Novem
ber, resulting in the death of 122 persons 
and the wounding of 355. 

It snowed all Tuesday night at Cleve
land and thereabouts, ana on Wednes
day there was six inches of snow on the 
ground—theheaviest fall of snow known 
in that region, at this early season, for 
many years. 

There is a general growl in the Boston 
papers about the price of potatoes in 
that city. One hundred miles distant 
they may be bought at thirty to fifty 
cents, but the retailers there keep up the 
price to one dollar. 

The leading Democrats of New Jersey 
do not appear to favor the election of 
General McClellan to the United State* 
Senate. John P. Stockton, of Trenton, 
son of Commodore Stockton, is sup
posed to have the inside track. 

A batch of bounty-jumpers recently 
arrested at Indianapolis have had $27.-
000 taken from them. The money will 
be sent to the National Treasury, whence 
some of it was drawn in the shape of 
bounties. 

A mammoth milk-white ox weighing 
.",'>00 pounds recently piesented to Mr. 
Lincoln by a citizen of Massachusetts 
has b ?en given him by the former to the 
Sailors' Fair at Boston. His name is 
viet; and 1(« will be raffled off at 

•' a share. 
It is live mouths since two men and 

a dog started to sail across the Atlantic 
in a tittle boat, the Vision, scarcely big 
enoiijib f(.r safe river navigation.— 
Nothing has been heard from taem 
nince and they have probably paid the 
penalty of their fool-hardiness by a 
watery grave. 

A large number of Southern refugees 
are now collected at Chattanoogfl. They 
are in a destitute condition, and the 
Government f.irnlshe* them with sub-

Dining the jta.it two .veeks, 

conducted by rebel officers paroled for 
the purpose. 

The Executive Committee of East 
Tennessee liav9 called n State Conven
tion, to meet in Nashville on the 19th of 
December, to form a ticket to be run for 
u Constitutional Convention, the Gov
ernor to designate the day for the elec
tion by proclamation. Middle and 
West Tennessee are called upon to unite 
in the movement. 

The Canada sensation relative to a 
conspiracy among the Fenian Brother
hood has apparently ended in smoke.— 
McGuire, the man in whose house were 
found the savage looking pikes, lias 
Iteen tried and acquitted, the Judge, in 
dismissing the prisoner, stating that 
there was no law in Canada to prevent 
a man from having pikes in his house if 
he wanted to do so. 

There are between one hundred and 
two hundred quartz mills in operation 
in Nevada. Threes-fourths of them are 
driven by steam and the rest by water. 
They are capable of crushing 100 tons of 
quartz a day, and the average yield of 
ore is $50 a ton. An immense basin of 
salt, five miles square, was lately dis
covered in Nevada. The deposit is 
fourteen feet deep, and yields rock salt 
that is very pare and white. ' 


